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If you can’t stand the heat...
Students seek shade as temperatures soar to more than
100 degrees
breaking record highs in San Luis Obispo
—

KAYTI.YN L E 5U E MUSTANG DAILY

The Health Center suggests students take precautions such as drinking plenty of liquids, finding shade and limiting
physical activity in extreme weather.

Mansa Bloch

Smdents and professors alike have

Luis Obispo County has steadily risen.
According to multiple rejxirts. temperatures reacheti a high o f 106 degrees,
breaking the previous rca)rd o f 104

Department website, San laiis
Cibispt) C'xninty rc*sidents can expect
tcmfxrraturc*s to be as high as lOS
degrees during the week,

been running for shade over the past
few days as the temperature in San

degrees made in 1993.
According to the Public Health

see Heat, page 5
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Student runs for SLO mayor
John McCullough
JO H N M C C U LLO U G H .M D ^M A JU C O M

Andrew Farrell, a business admin
istration senior, finished his cof
fee and left BlackHorse/Uptown
Espresso and Bakely around 9 p.m.
with his sights set on his next ren
dezvous, another coffee date at Starbucks.
Coffee dates allow Farrell to
meet with community members
and discuss the current state o f the
city and what he can bring to the
table as one o f four candidates in
the upcoming election for mayor of
San Luis Obispo.
“I’ve been drinking a lot of cof
fee lately,” Farrell said.
While other graduating seniors
are saving for trips abroad,
sending out resum^ or
squeezing as many ex
cursions downtown
as they can into
their last quarters
at Cal Poly, Farrell
spends most o f his
time preparing for
the November elec
tion, he said.
“At first I think people
thought my frat brothers
put me up to this, or
that I lost a bet

thing,” Farrell said.
But it wasn’t a bet or some sort
o f fraternity prank that led 22-yearold Farrell to run for mayor. Stephan
l.amb, associate director o f Student
Life and Leadership, first approached
Farrell with the idea when he saw a
need to unite the college students
with the rest o f the community.
Lamb said.
Working with the university and
specifically the Greek system at Cal
Poly, Lamb is able to undersund
students beyond the negative stercotyjxrs, he said. In the past, events such
as the death o f Carson Starkey have
contributed to giving the university a
negative image.
“It’s the quote« unquote Ani
mal House image. It’s the Poly
Dolly term which has
been around since I’ve
been here,” Lamb
said. “Students make
this town vibrant.
Could you imagine
SLO without Cal
Poly.^ It would just I
be another place on
the 101. These stu
dents are very bright,
in ftict, I don’t think
most o f the residents
here could get into Cal
Poly."
see Mayor, page 2

Teen suspected with San Luis Obispo rape
Alicia Freeman
A LIC IA FR EEM A N .M D ^G M A IL.C O M

A 15-year-old male was arrested
in connection with the rape o f a
19-year-old woman late Friday,
Sept. 17., in her home on Murray
Street, according to C h ief Deputy
District Attorney, Jerret Gran.
According to* multiple sources,
the suspect was charged as an adult
for allegedly raping the woman in
a hearing Monday morning. He
pleaded not guilty to all charges.
San Luis O bispo police suspect
the male o f not only the alleged
rape, but also o f several burglaries
in the area. Gran said he is unsure
why the suspect may have pro

gressed from burglary to violence.
“ There are different levels o f
criminal sophistication, and some
people just com m it burglaries
when no on es home," Gran said.
“It’s a whole (different) level when
you attack that person or sexually
assault that person."
The suspect had also been on
probation. Gran said, though he
did not stare whar the male was on
probation for.
“Probation

means you

either

spent time in jail or juvenile hail,
or sometimes not at all,” Gran said.
“(It is at) the judge's di.scrction.”
Although the suspect’s age is an
issue. Gran prescribes that the sus

“(The suspect) is currently 15
years old... We have filed a crim i
nal complaint in adult court,”
Gran said.
Gran also must follow the law
when it comes to cases includ
ing minors and serious crimes.
Proposition 2 1 , passed in 2 0 0 0 ,
“requires adult trial for juveniles
14 or older charged with murder
or specified sex offenses,” accord
ing to an official trial and sum
mary prepared by the Attorney
Cieneral. Though the suspect is
underage. Gran said he believes
that due to Proposition 21 mak
ing “the charges we filed ...

pect be charged as an adult.
see Rape, page 5
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Farrell said he hopes he can use his
experience as president o f the Interfraternity Council and his commu
nication skills to assess and meet city
needs, despite his lack o f experience
in local government.
“I love talking to people, it doesn’t
matter what it’s about,” Farrell said.
“It’s about talking about something
real with people. That’s what I love
to do.”
Even with his conversational skills,
which fellow candidate Paul Brown
and Mayor Dave Romero both com
plimented, Farrell may have a diffi
cult time getting the older commu
nity members to see eye-to-eye with
Cal Poly students.
The student-community rela
tionship is a long running issue that
Romero said he has worked on with
the help o f student representation
from Cuesta College, Cal Poly and
the city council for more than 20
years.
“It’s a very difficult thing to do
with all the new students every year
— about 3,000 at Cal Poly," Romero
said. “You have to restart every year.
It is an easy thing to say that we need
better relationships in the commu
nity but a very difficult thing to do
because the life o f the student is very
different from the life o f an older
community member.”
As one o f Farrell’s biggest sup
porters, Lamb anticipated that Far
rell’s opponents would focus on Far
rell’s lack o f experience as his greatest
downfall, he said.
“I’ve seen him evolve as a leader
and deal with complex issues and
work with community leaders and of

ficials,” Lamb said. “Andy’s a person
that unites. He’s not going into dus
in a confrontational matter.”
Being a resident o f San Luis
Obispo and often a neighbor to many
students. Lamb observes firsthand
how students and community need
to work for a peaceful coexistence. In
order for this to happen. Lamb said,
the student population needs to be
better represented in government and
students and community members
need to respect one another.
This is something Farrell’s op
ponent, Brown, feels should be ad
dressed in the election.
Brown agrees that there is a dis
connect between the two entities
and that something needs to be done
about it. However, he said Farrell will
have a hard time gaining the trust
and respect o f the older members of
the community.
“Everyone wants to be valued and
respected,” Brown said. “I remember
seeing two students ride their bikes
through an older community mem
ber’s hedges. When they were asked
what they were doing they told the
person to mind their own business.
That’s not respccT:. Tlie same goes the
other way. If it’s four in the afternoon
and students are having a barbecue in
their backyard, they shouldn’t have
the cops called on them. Ih e respect
needs to be returned.”
Brown said Farrell’s status as a
student may end up hurting his cam
paign.
“I think Andy has a very special in
sight into the life o f a college student;
but, because o f the older community
in SLO, he will have a hard time get
ting the two sides to understand each
other,” Brown said.
Brown said Farrell would be just
as effective at bringing the Cal Poly

community and permanent residents
o f San Luis Obispo together if he was
on the city council, a position that has
the same voting power as the mayor.
“I’ve had the opportunity to see
things from more perspectives,”
Brown said. “However, I think there’s
a need to have student representation
on the council.”,
^
Another opponent, Jan Marx, has
an advantage over Farrell if voters side
with experience at polls. Like Brown,
Marx has more experience in local

believe in God, Allah, Yaweh, and
you believe He has a plan, we never
know what’s going to unfold,” Farrell
said. /
If Farrell is elected, then inher
ently he’s qualified for the job. Brown
said. Mayor Romero fwls different
about this.
Someone may get elected for of
fice, but that isn’t enough to make
them qualified for the job, Romero
.said. According to the mayor, it takes
much more than ah ability to gain

|thi|| Andy running is a ^ o d
tmhgl^’f^ e th e r or not he wins I
think it’ll get more stw
interested (in city poli
— Paul Brown
SLO City Council Member

government than Farrell. She has
served on city council for sue years
and has ran her own business for 17
years, something that makes her more
suited for the job, Romero said.
“I’m not nervous," Farrell said. “At
no pteriod have I questioned my ex
perience in the process or felt in over
my head.”
Perhaps one o f the reasons Far
rell remains in good spirits about the
time spent on the election is because
he feels he has a good chance.
“I don’t think I’ll win, I believe it,”
Farrell said. “Your belief in something
is much stronger than just thinking
something.”
However, Farrell won’t go as far as
to say he knows he’ll win.
“If you are a spiritual person and

votes to be the right person for the
job.
Whoever takes the office o f mayor
needs to have an understanding o f
how the city works and have had time
to build relationships with members
o f the community, Romero said.
“Relationships are a very impor
tant part o f the job," Romero said.
“I’ve spoken with Andy and he is a
very articulate, intelligent young man,
but I don’t think he’s experienced
enough in local government for the
job and that’s the brutal truth.”
Romero shares Brown’s opinion
that Farrell would make a much more
efficient council member than mayor
and su^ests to anyone interested in
getting involved with local politics
that the council is where to start.

While Farrell’s chances o f winning
remain unclear, something is to be
said for the effect his campaign will
have on city politics, regardless o f the
outcome. Brown said. *
“1 think Andy running is a good
thing. Whether or not he wins I
think it’ll get more students inter
ested (in city politics). I think there’s
a lot o f excitement and there should
be,” Brown said. “If Andy wins that’s
a huge statement It shows there’s a
portion o f population that doesn’t
feel represented — more importandy,
not respected.”
' Until the November election Far
rell will remain focused on his cam
paign, a path he said is very different
from what he thought he’d be doing
with his life.
When Farrell was in high school,
he wanted to go into film. A rejection
letter from his first choice, the Uni
versity o f Southern California film
program, led him to Cal Poly.
“1 would say 1 probably gave up
on my dream but film wasn’t the end
all be all. I want to do something ful
filling, something that at the end o f
the day will leave me at fjeace,” Farrell
said. “This is the first time I’ve done
something for myself.”
Everything considered, a loss at
the polls would be a disappointment
to Farrell, he said. However, both
Brown and Lamb agree that his cam
paign will not go unnodeed.
“I think what has impeded past
candidates from taking Cal Poly stu
dents seriously is their inability to get
Cal Poly students to vote,” Lamb said.
“I f Andy is able to mobilize the Cal
Poly constituency the whole history
o f SLO polidcs will change. It can
make people realize that it is legiti
mate for Cal Poly to be represented
in government.”
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Word on
the Street
How are you dealing with the
unusually hot weather?

“ I look forw ard to going
hom e, but I try to con centrate
on other th in g s."

"I w ent to the pool and the
lake tins w eekend, a tid just
tough it o u t."

C laire A lfred, english
senior

— M ark M asutani,
environm ental
engineering freshm an

“ I w alk inside as m uch as
p o ssible and try no t to g o

Obama proposes lengthening school
year for public schools nationwide
Peter Nicholas
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU

W ith the public education system
in a crisis, President Obam a called
on Monday for purging underper
forming teachers and lengthening
the school year so that education
in the United States can keep pace
with other advanced countries.
He said more spending is need
ed to update textbooks, facilities
and equipment, but added that
money without reform would not
solve the problems o f education in
America.
“You can’t defend a status quo
in which a third o f our kids are
dropping out,” Obam a said in an
interview on N B C ’s “Today" show.
“You can’t defend the status quo
when you’ve got 2 ,0 0 0 schools
across the county that arc dropout
factories — and they really arc —
where more than half o f the kids
are dropping ou t.”
Incompetc-nt teachers must be
identified and weeded out, he said
in the interview, which took place
in the W hite House.
“W c’vc got to be able to identify
teachers who are doing well (and)
teachers who are not doing well.
W c’vc got to give them the sup
port and the training to do well,”
Obam a said. “And, ultimately, if
some teachers aren’t doing a good
¡oh, they’ve got to go."
I'eachcrs unions remain an im 
portant part o f the Dem ocratic
Party base. Yet, O bam a’s view o f
unions, while positive, was also
tempered.
“I’m a strong supporter of the
notion that a union can protect its
members and help be part of the

solution, as opposed to part o f the
problem ,” he said in the interview.
“W hat is also true is that some
times that means they are resistant
to change when things aren’t work•
9>
mg.
Unions in many states have
been partners in finding solutions,
Obam a said, adding that some
times “radical change” in schools is
necessary.
O bam a endorsed the ideas o f
merit pay for teachers and a longer
school year in a major education
address last year. Reiterating those
views, Obam a said in the inter
view that the extra cost o f a longer
school year would be worth it.
“W e, now have our kids go
to school about a month .less
than most other advanced coun
tries,” the president .said. “And
that month makes a difference. It
means that kids arc losing a lot o f
what they learn during the school
year during the summer.”
He added: “Ifs especially se
vere for poorer kids, who may not
be seeing as many books in their
house during the summers. So
the idea o f a longer school year, I
think, makes sense.”
During the interview, Obama
said he did nut think his two
daughters, who now attend an
elite private school in W ashington,

could receive as good an education
as they would in the local public
schools.
In W ashington’s recent mayoral
primary, voters rejected first-term
Mayor Adrian Fcnry, who made
a major effort to overhaul the
district’s public schools, closing
classroom buildings and removing
teachers.
Obam a said that, as president,
he could probably find a public
school that is able to provide his
daughters with an excellent educa
tion.
“But the broader problem is
for a mom or a dad who are work
ing hard but don’t have a bunch
o f connections, don’t have a lot
o f choice in terms o f where they
live,” he said. “They should be get
ting the same quality education for
their kids as anybody else. And we
don’t have that yet.”
Obam a also restated his sup
port for the use o f charter schools
as an alternative to public schools,
hut added that he wanted to make
sure they were high quality and ac
countable.
“Charter schools are not a pan
acea,” he said. “We shouldn’t say,
just because a school’s a charter,
that it’s an excellent school, be
cause there are some actually very
poor-perform ing charters."
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■ "I stay in the shade and drink
w a te r"

www.paragonbjj.net

o u tsid e ."

- Dan / it 'hron (orestry and
n.'it- imi m sources senior

— K atie Sisk, recreation
adm inistration senior

HEAR IT.
SEE IT."
WATCH IT
CLICK IT.

If you are female, 18 years of age or older and
have a history of migraines during your menstrual
cycle for the past 3 months, you may qualify for
p artid p ^ o n in a clinical research study currently
underway. Qualified paitidpants must be on an
acceptable form of birth control.
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"I w ear lig h t cloth es and w ent
to th e firs t flo o r o f th e library
and th e UU w here it’s airc o n d itio n e d .”

~ H am id Aliasgarian.
electrical engineering
gradu ate student

“ I stan d in the shade and fin d
w here it's a ir-co n d itio n e d ."

— A thena R utherford,
p o litica l science sop hom ore
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• Investigational Study Drug
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Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.
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Briefs

Afghan parliamentary vote
may have been rigged

State

National

International

ST O C K T O N (M C T) —
The public has a chance to shape
how medical marijuana is distrib
uted in San Joaquin County.
A Thursday night public work
shop would concern marijuana dis{icnsaries in unincorporated areas of
the county, separate from the rules
for inside the Stockton city limits.
In April, the San Joaquin Coun
ty Board ol Supervisors voted to ex
tend a tempt>rary ban on op>ening
medical pot dispensaries b)' a year.
Thursdays public workshop at
the Public Health Auditt)rium is
part ol that process.
After the workshop county staff
will prepare a draft ordinance. From
there it will come before a Planning
Commission hearing.
Tlie commission may make a
recommendation to the Board of
Supervisors for another hearing.
The new prdinance would
cover the mosdy rural areas in San
Joaquin County between cities.
Last month, the City Council
approved rules that would allow
three medical marijuana dispensa
ries in the city.

TEXA S (M C T )—
Southwest Airlines will buy lowcost competitor AirTVan Airways
in a $1.4 billion deal chat puts
Southwest into Atlanta’s giant
Hartsfield-Jackson Airport, ex
pands ics markets in the Southeast
and along the Eastern seaboard,
and moves the carrier closer to
going international.
Southwest will combine the
two airlines into one that will
carry Southwest’s name and col
ors and continue to be based at
Love Field in Dallas, Southwest
C E O Gary Kelly said.
If debt and aircraft operating
leases are included, the deal is
worth $3.4 billion.
The deal, which is subject to
regulatory approval, could take
nine months to close the deal. But
it could move faster than that as
the recent United Airlines-Continental Airlines merger received
Department o f Justice approval
within a few months o f the announcement.

EN GLAN D (M C T ) —
A businessman who bought the
company that makes the Segway
scooter died from a fall off a cliff
in northern England, apparently
while riding one o f the scooters
on his estate.
West Yorkshire police said in
a statement that the body o f Jimi
Heseldcn, 62, had been pulled
Mtmday from the River Wharfe
near the town o f Boston Spa.
Local media reports said he
was believed to have lost control
of his scooter Sunday on a wood
ed path that ran perilously close
to a 30-foot drop into the river.
Heselden was a coal miner
who lost his job in widespread
mine closures o f the mid-1980s.
British law restricts the use o f
Segway, invented by Dean Kamen and travels at a top speed of
about 12 mph, to private land.

T H O U SA N D OAKS (M C T) —
Thousand Oaks is looking to the
sun instead of the grid to help
power one o f its libraries.
City officials arc proposing to
install sobr panels on a carport at
the Newbury Ibrk Library.
Ih e Tliousand Oaks Planning
Commission will consider the
eco-friendly project at its meeting
Monday niglit, and the removal of
seven trees to accommodate it.
The library was selected for its
high demand for electricity.
The solar panels are expected
to supply 65 percent or more o f
the library’s electricity needs and
produce a minimum o f 2 3 0 ,0 0 0
kilowatts annually.

••
PENNSYLVANIA (M C T ) —
More than 500 people held il
luminated balloons in the dark
ened Uniomow High School sta
dium in Conncllsville for the "^th
annual Light the Night Walk to
honor survivors and to remem
ber those who passed away from
leukemia.
Ihe Light the Night Walk is
a fundraising event held on des
ignated nights across the United
States and Canada. The funds are
used for blood cancer research;
free educational materials and
events for patients and their
families; comprehensive and per
sonalized assistance through the
society’s Information Resource
Center; and local programs.
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••
N O RTH KORF.A (M C T) —
North Korean propagandists are
hard at work spinning Kim Jong
Eun’s youth into .in asset, trying
tty convince a wary public that
the youngest son o f leader Kim
Jong II will bring the country
lurching toward modernity'.
Ih e ruling Workers’ Party’
is convening a rare cotigrcss on
Tuesday in Pyong)'ang to name
the next generation o f leadership.
Ihere arc widespread expectations
that the young Kim will be named
to a i^Hisition in the Politburo that
will pave the way for his rise to
pgwer after the death o f his father.
Open Radio for North Korea,
another Seoul-based group, re
ports that Kim Jong Eun spent
three years in the North Korean
military as a soldier, not an offi
cer, and that he is now working
in the political affairs unit o f the
militafy._______________________
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W ell h e re 's you r c h a n c e !

Pick up an application at the station (Bldg. 26
Rm. 301) and turn it in by October 1st # 6pm!
For more info go to
KCPR.org or come to ar
info meeting on
September 29 @ 6pm.
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MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE

A voter (fasts his ballot in Afghanistan’s second parliamentary elections since the
2001 U.S. invasion. Reports of insurgent attacks, attempted fraud and a low
turnout marked the polls.

Dion Nissenbaum
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS

As Afghan election officials sorted
through thousands o f voter com 
plaints from the recent parlia
mentary election, new evidence
emerged Monday o f apparent vote
rigging in southern Afghanistan.
Video obtained by M cClatchy
Newspapers shows a man in an Af
ghan border police uniform watch
ing while three men appear to be
stuffing votes into a ballot box.
T h e one-m inute clip, which
could not be independently au
thenticated, is one o f thousands
o f cases that could tilt the balance
of legislative races as elections of
ficials examine the complaints and
prepare to release full results in a
few weeks.
T h e video, obtained from an
Afghan politician who asked nut
to be identified for safety reasons,
shows three men sitting on the
floor filling out ballot after ballot
and then stuffing them into the
ballot box. It shows a man in a bor
der police uniform standing with
a Kalashnikov rifle and keeping
guard over the ballot stuffing.
T h e video, the politician said,
was shot in Spin Boldak, a scrappy
town along the Afghanistan-Pak
istan border that is controlled by
Abdel Razek, a feared border po
lice commander dubbed “the Mas
ter o f Spin Boldak.”
T h e video was first aired by Aljazeera, a news network based in
the Persian Gulf.
It was impossible, however, to
determine the beneficiary o f the
apparent ballot stuffing.
Elections officials said Monday
that they are investigating more
than 3 ,6 0 0 complaints from the
Sept. 18 election to select 249

* NO APPOINTMENT
EVER NECESSARY
Located in the
M adonna Plaza
M-F SajTi - 7pm
S-S Sam - 4pm

members o f the elected house o f
the country’s parliament.
More than half the cases, the
country’s Electoral Com plaints
Comm ission said Monday, could
tilt the balance o f local races.
I f the complaints process fails to
win the confidence o f Afghan lead
ers and the world community, it
could undercut Afghanistan’s frag
ile democracy and international
support for it.
“It’s a big concern,” said Jandad
Spinghar, the executive director o f
the Free and Fair Elections C om 
mission of Afghanistan, the coun
try’s largest electoral watchdog or
ganization.
“I hope elections officials will
do their job well," he said. “O th 
erwise, there will be great concern
about the legitimacy o f the elec
tion."
In a statement, Razek dismissed
the video and said it’s easy to buy
Afghan police uniforms on the
open market.
A second video obtained by
M cClatchy Newspapers shows an
apparent dispute between an elec
tion watchdog and a polling place
official in Kandahar province.
In the jerky, edited cell phone
clip, a man identified by the source
o f the video as a polling place of
ficial gets into a shouting match
with the election observer repre
senting Afghan lawmaker Khalid
Pashtoon, an outspoken critic o f
U .S.-backed
Afghan
President
Hamid Karzai.
“There is no place for Khalid
Pashtoon,” the man says in the
video. “These votes are for Amir
Lalai,” a Karzai ally.
Pashtoon, who watched the vid
eos with M cClatchy Newspapers,
said they’re an indication o f "wellorganized fraud” in Kandahar, the
pivotal southern province where
the U .S. military is staging an of
fensive to cripple the Taliban in
their spiritual heartland.
Pa.shtoon demanded that elec
tion officials di.squalify any candi
dates involved in voter fraud.
“I t h e y leave the election the
way it is, there is no place for de
mocracy in Afghanistan," he said.
“It is gone. It is history. It is under
the debris."

, www.mustangdaily.net

Rape

groping people at night. The women
that he attacked were all alone, so if
you can stay together, that would be a
good idea.”
Stale)' also said that incidents like
this in which the alleged rapist is a
stranger are uncommon; rather, o f
the “22-30 reported rapes in the city
each year ... 09 percent ot those were
acquaintances and most ol them in
volved alcohol.”

continuedfrom page 1

mandatory,” there will not be con
troversy when it comes to him being
charged as an adult.
“Ih t person is convicted in juvenile
court, the most someone can l>e incar
cerated as a juvenile is 23 ... even it you
convict someone lor .V) to 40 years,”

The best thing we can have folks
do, especially with young
women, is stay in groups.
— Chris Staley
s.ni ! iiis t H'ispi» IVilisi' i )t |M rrui( 'll 1 .ip u iii

t iran said. ‘ It we con\ ici (the sus^seci)

“(Mhis) was .1 Miigul.ir inudent,

in adult court, he will get a longer sen

Staley said about the case. “It is iii>t a

tence because we won’t base that re

growing trend in the city.”

striction ot 23 years.”

Kasey C^ordova, a 23-year-okl San

Captain Chris Staley ot the San

Luis O bisp ) resident who frequents

l.uis (.)bispo Police Department, said

downtown, was rattled by the incident

comnumitv'

and said she has started to take more

members

should

lock

their doors, travel in groups and stay

precautions to keep herself safe.

ing in lit are-as.

“I try not to walk by myself at night

“The best thing we can have folks

anymore because I used to be pretty

do, especially with young women, is

bad about that,” C'ordova said. “I (also)

stay in groups, ’ Staley said. “A couple

carr)' mace now. Ive always had it, but

years ago, we had a person who was

1 didn’t u.scd to cirry it.”

extra precaution.s due to health con
cerns.
“Football is still holding their regu
lar praaices of 7:.30 a.m. to 9 a.m,"
Ihurmond .said.
The I'enera Environmental PG&E
D fX ”P Weather Ftirecast gives .some
tips on ways to stay cool and avoid heat
related problems. Iftese include:

Heat
continuedfrom page I

The Public He;ilth Depanment and
the Cal Poly Health Center are encour
aging p>eople to take precautions in this
extreme heat. Extreme heat can affect
anyone, but according to the Health
Department, the “elderly, the very
young, and people with mental illness
and chronic diseases” pose the highest
risk.
This extreme change in weather has
shocked many because the summer
season is technically over. In any case,
many students are finding it difficult
to go about their daily activities in the
high temperatures.
Ethnic studies senior Jenny Brooks
said all she wants to do is go to the pool
or the beach.
“I am really not motivated to go to
class, and forget about working out at
the gym,” Brooks said.
E)aisy Hurtado, a business admin
istration senior, said even walking to
class in the heat is unbearable.
“It is difficult to do anything out
doors,” Huitado said. “I keep asking
m )^ lf where this weather was over
summer. Great timing, SLO.”
Despite the heat wave on campus.
Athletic Media Relations Dircaor
Brian Thurmond said sports practice
schedules aren’t being affeacd and the
athletics depanment expects practices
to stay on the same schedule but with

Tw o-Day Shipping
for One Year
on textbooks
and millions of
other items

- Stay hydrated
- Go to a cool place (i.e. a location
that is air conditioned)
- Take showers more frequently
- Stay in the shade as much as
possible
- Limit physical aaivity. When
you are ph)rsical give yourself
frequent breaks
- Wear loose-fitting, lightweight
clothing
According to the Public Health Depanment, some signs o f illness rebted
to heat arc “heavy sweating, paleness,
muscle cramps, tiredness, weakness,
dizziness, headache, nausea, confusion
and unconsciousness.”
The basic advice many health ser
vices, are giving is to drink plenty o f
non-alcoholic beverages, schedule out
door activities for early morning or bte
evening and monitor yourself and oth
ers closely during this heat wave.
The Public Health Agency encour
ages anyone with further questions
on this issue to contaa the San Luis
Obispo County Public Health Depan
ment at (805) .781-5300.
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Cosby perform ance packs the PAG
Sarah Parr
SARAHPARR.MD@>G MA1L.COM

Hundreds o f people packed into the
Harman Hall o f the Christopher
Cohan Performing Arts Center (PAC)
to watch and listen to famous come
dian Bill Cosby perform stand-up
comedy on Sunday.
The routine, which lasted nearly
two hours during both the 3 p.m.
and 7 p.m. shows, locused on various
universal topics such as age, religion,
student life, male and female differ
ences and marriage.
While Cal Poly Arts Director
Steven l^rian was discussing upcom
ing shows before Cosby was supposed
to begin his act, Cosby came onto the
stage prematurely to a shocked audi
ence, and thus, a standing ovation,
and talked with l^rian about the
state o f jazz music.
When Lerian told Cosby about
some o f the upcoming jazz acts, such
as Esmeralda Spalding and Diane
Schuur, Cosby said, “this is a very hip
school.”
Once Lerian left the stage, Cosby
joked about how the onions from
the salad he ate earlier caused
Lerians eyes to become moist.
Finally, Cosby began his
show by joking about his
age (73 years old) and the
afterlife.
“I know whai hell is
going to be like," CTosby
said. Hell is “a place
where you hear a loi of
laughing and there’s noth
ing funny.”
Next, he discussed how
his age affects his understand
ing o f modern .society, such as
how he doesn’t like hearing
young people say something
“sucks,” or the confusion he felt
when he first heard a commercial
for erectile dysfunction, a condi
tion that was rarely talked abou t'
when Cosby was younger.
“Look, we’re alive because we
sucked,” Cosby said. O f erectile
dysfunction, Closby “thought
they were talking about some pre
historic animal.”
■ *1 '
Q>sby also offered anecdotes
about the physical effects o f aging,
including the time his wife, Mrs.

Cosby, realized he no longer had the
same rear-end he once had when he
starred in the ‘70s drama “1 Spy.”
Cosby responded by pointing to
his stomach and simply saying, “it’s
here.”
With his role in “1 Spy,” Cosby
was the first African American to
star in a television series and receive
three consecutive Emmys for his role
in the show. Besides starring in “I
Spy,” “Kids Say
the Darndcst
T h in g s ,
“The Bill
C osb y
Show ”
and the
c a r 
toon
“ Fat
A lb e rt i
and the
C o s b y
Kids,"C osb y
h as

.

^

'.r f *

also released comedy albums and
more than 10 books,
Perhaps C^sby is most well-known
for his role as the father figure o f an
affluent African American family in
“The Cosby Show.” The show, which
aired from 1984 to 1992, focused on
upper-class family life.
Cosby got the inspiration for the
material in his show from his own
experiences. During the show, Cosby
did not shy away from referring to his
family members in his jokes.
Another story Cosby shared in
his act was the time he bought a
top-of-the-line giraffe piñata for
his niece Monica’s sixth birth
day party — and forgot to fill it
with candy. Ihc children kept
whacking the piñata; however,
no matter how many limbs
fell off of the giraffe, there was
no candy to be found.
“Nobody told me,” C.osby
said as he pretended to sob into
a tissue.
“dfie little children were

room, a 102-year-old woman named
Dorothy, prove that she could still
yell.
“1 like how he interacted with the
audience,” sociology freshman Ashlec

said ‘Woo! Man! This is better than
an armadillo,’” Cosby said,
Cosby also detailed the first man’s
struggles with romance,
After hearing Adam call Eve the

ei|us a place where you hear
‘ ' f laughing and there’s
nothing funny.
Bill Cosby
tùimodian

“bone of (his) bone” or “the flesh o f
(his) flesh,” that was “probably the
first time someone said ‘Oh God,’”
Cosby said.
Cosby linked the beginning o f
the loss o f trust between spouses to
.something more than just a fruit that
Adam and Eve ate.
“I’m not concerned about what
they ate (in the Garden o f Eden),”
Cosby said. “I’m concerned about the
control and how she got it.”
lb offer examples, Cosby told sto
ries o f ht)w his wife began giving him
things — even when he didn’t ask for
them.
“Why give you a side of the bed.^
Why do you need to give a side o f the
bed?" ('osby .tsked.
Cosby .said his wife also declared a
certain side of the clo.set was his with
out asking for his input beforehand.
In his closing remarks, C/Osby
explained how a wife is not a friend,
but rather different, like a supervisor.
According to C ^by, wives may
sporadically change the decor o f the
house, hog drawers, disapprove of
friends and surprise their s(X)usc with
a foot scraper in the middle o f the
night.^
“They own us,” he said.
Biomedical engineering sopho
more Jack Ross, who is not yet mar
ried, enjoyed how realistic Cosby
made marriage seem.
Everything Cosby said about
wives is true, Ross said. “I’ve seen it
and can’t wait to experience it.”

Evonc said. “His timing (with the
jokes) was perfect.”
Aerospace engineering freshman
Kyle Ri>m agrees.
Rom said he liked how C ^ by’s
expressions
added to the sto
ries he told, such
as when he rolled
his eyes when audience
members gave obvious
answers to his questions.
Although much o f the
audience was older than
most Cal Poly students,
Cosby still connected with the
college-aged crowd.
It’s important to get giK>d grades
lKcau.se a ‘C ’ average “means you
only know "^0 fKtcent,” Cosby said.
No one would accept a dtKtor who
only knew 70 percent about his pro
fessional field, Crosby said.
a lo n g
After di.scu.ssittg how universities
wi t h
were not originally intended for “get
m a n y
other sto
ting drunk and throwing up in bushes
ries, had the
and having your laughing friend find
you (in a random ItKation),” Cxjsby
audience roar
ing in laughter.. again focused on the topic o f religion
and how there must be missing sto
throughout
ries and explanations from the B<K)k
the show, Cosby
o f Genesis. For instance, God must
frequently
have presented random objects and
responded
to
animals such as turtles for Adam to
comments
or
name when he created the world, and
laughs
from
Adam must have felt many emotions
members in the
when Eve came into the picture.
audience. Cosby
After seeing Eve in all her glory
made the old
est person in the — her ftice, body and hair — “Adam
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‘Desperate Housewives’ returns for a seventh season
soaps. Jeff Greenstcin, a longtime
producer, admitted the writers went

Neal Justin
STAR TRIBUNE (MINNEAPOLIS)

The lawns on Wisteria Lane are
crisply cut, the homes freshly painted
and the residents look as youthful as
Girl Scouts. But there’s reason to
suspect its all -a facade. “Desperate
Housewives” is crawling into its sev
enth season, a point where even great
series start to show cracks, where
viewers begin to wax romantically
about the “early days” and wish that
everyone involved in their once-beloved show would take a permanent
vacation.
Truth is, “Housewives” started
losing loyalists long ago. In its first
season, the ABC series was nomi
nated for nine Emmys and drew 23.7
million viewers a week. Last season,
the average audience was a little over
14 million and the cast and crew has
mustered only three Emmy nomina
tions in the past two years.
Ih e mass exodus is largely
deserved. Too often, the show’s writ
ers have leaned on ridiculous twists
lifted from the worst o f daytime

AUTOS

COURTESY PHOTO

Actress Vanessa Williams will join the
cast of “Desperate Housewives.”
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overboard in season 5 when Kyle
Md.aughlin’s character was drugged
and violated by his own wife. While
he was at it, Greenstein could have
tacked on the numerous disasters
that have befallen the neighbor
hood — the tornado, the nightclub
fire, the grocery-store hostage crisis,
the plane crash — ridiculous events
that helped contribute to more than
35 deaths and 1,000 times as many
raised eyebrows.
“There are times we’ve gotten
a little too big,” .said Greenstein,
standing on one o f the set’s pristine
porches during a break in shooting.
“Tlie show has to be grounded in
reality.”
CTeator Marc Cherry seems to
have reminded him.sclf o f that golden
rule, at least judging from the new
season’s first episode.
The premiere is packed with the
zippy zingers that made us fall in love
with the dramedy in the first place,
thanks in large part to the return of
Paul Young (Mark Moses), the wid
owed husband of the show’s narrator,
Brenda, and still the creepiest villain
in the show’s history. He’s just been
sprung from prison for a murder he
didn’t commit and insists on moving
back among his old neighbors.
“"Hiey never came to the trial,
they never visited you in pri.son,”
says his befuddled lawyer. “It’d be
understandable if you hated them a
little.”
Yomig replies with gravitas wor
thy of Anthony Hopkins; “I don’t
hate them — a little.”
Iften there’s new cast member
Vanessa Williams as a high-sociery
Hyer who is Lynette’s former college
roommate and continuous sparring
partner.
“She was always the one with
the fashion sen.se." Lynette (Pelicir)’
Huffman) .says o f her frenemy.
“Before 1 met her, 1 had never heard
of Gucci, Prada or chlamydia."
Williams proved that she can
deliver haughty attitude in “Ugly
Betty" and it’s grand to sec her give
a repeat performance.
“ Ihis show is so trail-blazing
and has really opened the door for
women my age,” Williams. 47, said
on the set. “lliis is an opportunity to
sec women my age looking fantastic
and having lead roles in television.

That’s rare, because at 38, you’re done
being the ingenue and on to being
the mom or the district attorney,”
ITiat reasoning helps explain
why the show’s four core actresses
— Huffman, Teri Hatcher, Eva
Longoria Parker and Marcia Cross
— have remained with the series
since day one. (Nicolette Sheridan,

the show’s top second-stringer, was
written out o f the show last year. She
claims she was fired because she had
accused Marc Cherry o f assault. A
lawsuit is pending.)
“As an actor, you can’t underesti
mate the allure o f a steady job,” said
see Housewives, page 8
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From Uncle Jesse to the cast of ‘Glee’
Yvonne Villarreal
I.OS ANGHI.tS TIMES

It’s just another Ja y on the set o f
“Cilce” and I.ca M ichele, who plays
spirited songstress R.ichel Berry, is
in her schoolgirl attire, roaming
around with a s.ilad in hand and a
female com panion by her side.
Then lohn Stamos w'alks hv.
•Michele plays it cool, greeting him
casually. But as .Stamos passes, the
reaction that has shadowed him
throughout his career reveals itself:
“(^h, my (lo d . 1hat’s Uncle
Jesse,” M ichele’s friend says in a
mulHed voice.
Actu.illy, it’s jtihn Stamos. But
the character he’s best kiunvii ior is
never too far behind.
Ihe dark-haired star achieved
heartrhrob status while developing
his comedy chops^on the decidedly
lowbrow “Full Hou.se,” a hit sitcom
that ran for eight seasons in the late
‘80s and early '90s — and co n tin 
ues its wholccsome influence in syn
dication. .Stamos has been trying to
shake this alter ego ever since.
Along the way, there have been
.several highlights in his'wide-ranging career: performing with the
Beach Boys; stints on Broadway;
a role as a doctor on “ER ”; and a
self-deprecating turn on the justcompleted sca.son o f “Entourage.”
But there have been more than a
few low points in his work and per
sonal life: .several series developed

r.Ol.'HTKSY IMIOTO

Actor John Stamos will play a dentist on “Glee” for 10 episodes this season.

around him that came and went
quickly, a high-profile divorce
from Rebecca Romijn, an embat;
rassing, slurred T V appearance in
Australia, and an extortion scandal
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involving people who said they had
incriminating pictures that never
materialized.
Ih e highs and lows have posi
tioned .Stamos, 47, in what he calls
“the middle.”
“For all intents and purposes 1
should have been long gone by now,
a lot ol my contemporaries are," he
said days before at his Beverly Hills
home, where the actor sporadically
wavered from his answers to ask his
own questions — “Do you cook?"
“Where did you grow up?” “Do
you love Facebook?" “How old arc
you?”— while also keeping watch
over a boiling pot o f water. (He was
making ravioli.)
“I’ve been comfortably at the low
part o f the middle for a long time.
I’d like to say that it’s strategy, b u t...
it’s just good timing.”
I b c clock is on his side these
days.
His heartthrob persona was
tweaked in the latest season o f
•“Entourage,” where he played a
stylized version o f himself — a
self-indulgent pingpong enthusiast
(he trained for weeks, only to have
the hall digitally inserted) cast to
play johnny Drama’s brother in a
T V scries. “You spend your career
playing a nice guy and one spot
on ‘Entourage’ can totally burst
the bubble. People sec it and go, *1
knew he was a jerk.’”
He’s following that up with a
stint on “Glee” — a "golden ticket”
for any actor, he said.
"It’s the time o f the disposable
celebrity, almost,” Stamos said.
“There are so many celebrities and
actors out there. People arc begging
to get into television; movie stars
who used to cringe at the thought
o f doing T V are ail about it now. So
to still he in the game ... I guess I’m
a survivor.”
His entry into the glossy, upbeat
world o f Fox’s critical darling has a
certain irony, con.sidcring that last
sea.son, McKinley High guidance
counselor Emma Pillshury (Jayma
Mays) said of Stamos, “lE c y say it
takes certainty more than talent to
make a star. I mean, look at John
Stamos.”

“1 was like, ‘"'Ihose bastards!,’”
Stamos recalled. “I remember 1
called the head o f the studio. I was
so mad. And 1 boycqtte4 the show
... yeah, 1 was the only one in the
world that boycotted ‘Glee.* Me,
the guy who’s on the show now.”
“Glee” creator Ryan Murphy
had, 10 years prior, pitched Stamos
a scries about a male hooker —
“which, in my opinion, is a role
America wants to see him play,”
Murphy teased. Stamos “politely
declined,” Init the two have stayed
in touch ever since.
Now, Stamos .says he is .set
to appear in 10 episodes as C'arl
Howell, a demist who sparks a
relationship with his germophohic p.itient Emma, the high .school
guidance cminselur.
’ “I love lohn because I think he’s
a mixture oi darkness and great
sweetness, and that’s the role we are
writing for him on ‘Glee,’” .Murphv
said, “I have always been knocked
out by his Broadway side — he's a
great singer — .so I wanted to show
case that, introduce people to that
who haven’t seen it.... As an added
benefit, it’s always fun to sec the
female crew members .swoon when
he walks on set. In fact, some o f the
men as well. I mean, he’s Stamos.”
The awestruck frenzy that sur
rounds him is miniscule, Stamos
said, compared to the hysteria sur
rounding the plucky young actors o f
“tilcc ,” now part o f the overzealous
publicity machine that comes with
starring in a hit series. He rumi
nated about the days when he was
just starting out, days before 2 4 -7
tabloid scrutiny was synonymous
with fame.
“Things were so different back
then,” he said. “We could go any
where, and we could do anything.
'There were screaming girls and that
kind o f stuff, hut there weren’t a
million cameras. We didn't even
know what the word ‘paparazzi’
meant. These kids now can't live
their life.”
In recent years, the actor has
been struggling to free himself from
dwelling loo heavily on his youth.
“lx>ok. I’ve gone into adulthood
kicking and screaming,” he said.
“It’s taking me years to get focused.*
Learning doesn't come easy."
And the lessons for the actor
keep coming.
Earlier this summer, ¡a Michigan
couple were convicted o f trying to
extort $ 6 8 0 ,0 0 0 from Stamos by
threatening to sell old photos o f
him with strippers and cocaine to
the tabloids unless he paid up.
“The extortion thing ... it was
horrific,” he'said. “I was made to
feel feelings that I’ve never felt. I
knew it wasn’t going to be pretty,
hut I didn’t know it was going to he
that ugly. There was just something
shady going on. It’s so maddening
‘cause you’re sitting in' the court
room and you’re going, ‘Com e on,
where are you getting that from?’ It
was like I woke in the middle o f a
nightmare.”
Stamos said the experience has
led him to be more introspective ...
and more careful in how he poses in
photos with friends and fans.
“I know every actor says this,
but I really do just want to do good
work," Stamos said. “I want to work
with good people. And that’s what
I’m working toward these days.
It’s a fascinating thing to he in the
middle.”

Housewives
continued from page 7
HuHman, who won an Emmy in
2005 for her role as the eternally
exa.sperated Lynette. “Also, I’m
gening to act in a great one-act
play every week that coniinues
to be good and interesting. Every
week 1 find myself challenged and
stumbling and mi.ssing things,
and it makes me want to do bet
ter the following week."
CJierry, who used to he Dixie
Carter's personal .issisiant before
hitting it hig as a writer on “ Ihe
(.lolden Ciiil.s,” rcinemhcrs iiow
devastating it wa.s when jean
Sm all and Delta Burke left
Carters hit series, “Designing
W om en.” He w.mr.s to make to
m.ikf sure the same thing doesn’t
h.ippen with this show.
“Wliile Irn mindful that ms
gals have other career.s gtiing on
and are starting families and have
other interests that might take
them away, my goal is to have the
core group until the hitter end,”
said Cherry, who said he’s aiming
to la.si lor at least nine sca.sons.
His starting team seems pre
pared to stick with him.
“Wc can go a few more years
and then Marc can recycle his
‘Golden Girls’ scripts,” Huffmansaid. “1 want it be 'Desperate Old
Biddies.’”
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M inority high schooi graduation rates im prove
w ith teaching m ethods — starting in preschooi
The first weeks o f the .school year
invariably bring fresh evidence o f
the achievement gap that separates
black and Latino students from their
white classmates. Worst off, by far,
are African American males.
A new study from the Schott
Foundation for Public Education
sets out the sorry statistics. Across the
country, fewer than half o f all black
males graduate from high school,
compared with 78 percent o f white
males.
In Los Angeles, the situation is
similarly grim: just 41 percent of
black males graduate, compared with
58 percent o f white males.
Scores on the National Assessment
o f Educational Progress, the nation’s
“report card," tell the same tale. By
eighth grade, a third o f white males,
compared with just 8 percent o f black
males, arc “proficient” in reading.
In Los .\ngeles, just 10 percent o f
black male eighth-graders are “profi
cient" and fewer than I percent arc
“advanced” readers.
On measure after measure, black
males arc struggling. Nationwide,
they are twice as likely to be left back
or assigned to dead-end special edu
cation and three times as likely to he
kicked out o f school as white males.
All too often they’re on what educa
tors privately duh “the prison track.”
And while girls o f all races do bet
ter than boys, the gender gap among
African Americans when it comes to
high schiH}! graduation — 1.3 per
cent — is wider than among white
youngsters.
These disparities aren’t new — the
Schott report could have been pub
lished a generation ago. What is new
and noteworthy is solid evidence that
this gap can be bridged, with welltested approaches that don’t require
massive changes in public educa
tion and don’t depend on superhero
teachers and administrators.
Because African American boys
arc academically behind even before
they scan kindergarten, their educa
tion needs to begin earlier, at age 3
or 4.
Decades-long studies that have
monitored youngsters who attended
high-quality preschools, almost all
o f them African American children
from poor families, show that they
were significantly more likely to suc
ceed in school than their peers who
lacked that opportunity.

They were also healthier, less likely
to get in trouble with the law and able
to earn more money. A large-.scale
study in Chicago found that 74 per
cent o f the boys who attended pre
school graduated from high school,
compared with 57 percent o f those
who didn’t.
Preschool makes a good begin
ning, hut it’s no magic bullet. An
analysis o f the effects o f Head Start,
the biggest early-cducation program,
concludes that the prt)gram had no
long-term impact on children who

size to 14 or 15 students, a large-scale
Tennessee experiment demonstrated,
can generate big academic gains in
the long run. Focusing on reading
is also smart practice. More than a
million students, more than half of
them African American, have partici
pated in Succc.ss for All, a model that
relentlessly emphasizes reading skills,
delivers support for teachers and
tutoring for students, and con.scripts
parents as educators.. That initiative
boosts reading scores by an average
o f nearly half a school year.

went to underfunded public schools.
Ihc outcome was entirely different
for Head Start alums who attended
well-funded schools; they were sub
stantially more likely to graduate
from high school, to earn more and
to be healthier. The message is plain:
effective education can’t be accom
plished on the cheap.
From kindergarten on, for most
black males, the achievement gap
keeps widening. Reformers from the
“no excuses" camp believe that the
answer is to fire teachers whose stu
dents are failing and exponentially
expand charter schools, but there’s
no empirical basis for such claims.
What docs work? Reducing class

Keeping schools open from dawn
to dusk, six days a week — offering
youngsters a raft o f medical, social
and psychological supports, academic
help, sports and activities — also has
a demonstrable effect on academics.
For starters, “community schools”
keep kids o ff the streets after school
— that’s critical, because the amount
o f time young people hang out on
street corners with their friends is a
better predictor o f failure in school
than family income. Carefully scru
tinized mentoring programs like Big
Brothers or Friends o f the Children,
which keeps mentors involved in the
lives o f the hardest-to-reach young
sters from kindergarten through high
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school, have been proven to rewrite
life-scripts for such children, includ
ing African American males.
Other well-tested reforms empha
size rewriting students’ mental
scripts. Psychological experiments
have found that if youngsters believe
that intelligence is a given — some
thing they can’t control — they are
prone to give up. Minority youth are
particularly vulnerable to such “ste
reotype threat,” but the good news is
that this destructive dynamic can be
reversed.
In one study, college students
exposed to studies o f brain develop
ment demonstrating the plasticity o f
intelligence saw their grades shoot
up. The -same holds true for middle
school students. When they’re taught
how learning alters the brain, they
set higher goals, become more moti
vated to succeed and get better math
grades.
Changing students’ attitudes
about the value o f hard work also
makes a difference.
A study o f black eigluh-graders
found that students’ self-discipline
was twice as good a predictor o f
grades as IQ. Charter schools, like
those run by Green Dot and KIPP
(Knowledge Is Power Program), that
emphasize character-building have
narrowed the achievement gap for
adolescent black males.
At one Green Dot school in
Los Angeles, 68 percent o f African
American male students graduated
in four years, while at a nearby pub
lic high school, just 3 percent gradu
ated on time. Even at Ix>s Angeles’
Locke High, one o f the toughest in
the nation, Green Dot is making
slow but steady progress.
Good preschools, smaller ele
mentary school classes, a focus on
reading, altering attitudes about
intelligence, linking schools to their
communities and paying attention to
character-building — there’s noth
ing pie-in-the-sky in this agenda. If
these crib-to-college reforms shift the
public conversation away from “you
can’t educate these kids” fatalism
and toward investii^ in what’s been
shown to work, thejbiggcst achieve
ment gap may ftnall^ start to shrink.
David Kirp is a professor o f pub
lic policy at University o f California
Berkeley
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comics & games
MISCELLANEOUS

HELP WANTED

AHN: PARENTS OF FRESHMEN:

START AN O N LIN E BUSINESS

I will meet weekly with
your new college student
to review H / W,
Tutor in any subject &
get them off to a great,
organized starti Please call
for my resume &
excellent references.
Kathleen (805) 441-6908

A cro ss
1 Dealer in hot
goods
6 Siestas
10 “No need to
wake me!"
14 Huge, poeticalty
15 Tons
16 Destination of
many 1960s7 0 s airplane
hijackings
17 “O o h -fa-lar
18 •___ funnyh

34 Result of heating
a certain fruit too
long?
37 Tempo
38 Bunny’s move
39 “Gotcha"
42 Informal
headwear that
c a n i be shared?
47 House speaker
Nancy
49 Biblical figure
whose name
means "hairy" in
Hebrew
50 Easily
smashable
tennis shot
51 German “O h r
52 ID on I.R -S.
forms
54 Sinks
56 Secretive siriger
Baez?
60 Plot division
61 Composer
Stravinsky
62 Transparent
66 W hat a Katze
catches

19 G enghis___
20 Title for a South
American
mensch?

Do you love computers and money?
Are you proficient with MAC computers. Word Press.
Facebook & Twitter?
What about Flash. Web Design and HTML?

23 “Hair“ extra
26 Bro’s sibling
27 “Gone With the
Wind“ studio

MUSTANG DAILY needs a GEEK!

28 Right board
abbr.

B u ild y o u r p o rtfo lio a n d m a k e m o n e y T O D A Y !

29 Perfectly

e m a il y o u r re s u m e to s m u ra w s k < d c a lp o ly .e d u

32 Tiredness

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
W e ie n o tju s t shirts!
H.tts. polov laikcts..

jcarroll.com
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Streen Prfhling &Imbroidery

Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience
necessary. International Bartender
School will be back in SLO one
week only. Day/Eve. Classes. Job
placement pt. time/full time openings,
limited seating, call today!
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Crossword

ON CAMPUS HELP WANTED

BARTEIMOER
TRAINEES NEEDED

Stop into the M USIAN6 DAILY to find out

^ o r k S lm e f i

Tired of flipping burgers?
This is a class that teaches you
how to create a complete online
business from scratch.
Make good money part time
and on your schedule.
This 8-session class is taught
through the SLO Adult School.
Starts 10/6. For info or to
register visit
www.destinysuccess.com/
class.htm or call 544-3938.
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No longer wild
Skirt
Rifles and such
M eat-andpotatoes dish
71 Program for
getting clean,
briefly

c

67
68
69
70

Down
1 Aladdin’s h«T"
2 Musician Brian
3 W hen repeated,
a phrase of
reproof
4 Make wavy
% Some academic
retirees '
6 Peaceful race in
“Avatar"
7 Waugh who
wrote "Island in .
the Sun*
8 A facial may
open them
9 Hellish
10 Gross
11 Self-proclaimed
"astronaut of
boxing*
12 Congo tributary
13 Southernmost
country In
Central America
21 Really bright, as
colors
22 John M cCain’s
alma mater.
Abbr
23 Door fastener
24 "My F rie n d ___ "
of 1950s TV
25 "A Whiter Shade
of Pale" group
30 Ottoman V.I.P
31 Cut above the
flank
33 Sir G eraint’s
faithful wile
35 Casirx) game
wrth a caller
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34
V)
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60
Puzil* by CaM> NMIaon ind J.l

36 Police dept,
alerts
40 G e t___ the
ground floor
41 Runs off at the
mouth
43 Old U S. gas
brand
44 Final movie of
Marilyn Monroe
and Clark Gable,
with T h e "

■CrobiwordCIms
57 T h e
Untouchables*
character
58 "I. Claudius"
setting
59 Sport with shells
63 “___ .P ray ,
Love'* (2006
Elizabeth Gilbert
best seller)
64 Hubbub
65 Tyrannosaurus

45 Rhyme scheme
for Frost's
“Stopping by
Woods on a
Snowy Evening*
46 CarefuHy worded
47 Word before
bottom or peuly
48 Prius, e.g.
53 Harass
55 Wound soother

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users- Text NVTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nyti^s.oom/mobiiexword for more information.
Online subsaiptions* Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips- nytimes com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers; n'^mes.com/leaming/xwords.

I ’VE (¡OT A BLIND ^ A N O I READ HER E N T IR E ^ ^ BUT SHE MIGHT HAVE ^
BLOG ONLINE AND PRINTED
DATE TONKiHT. BUT
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O U T A LIST OF THINGS
I FOUND HER
SEARCH. I SAW TH AT
PICTURE ON FACEBOOK
SHE U K ES IN c m
HER BARENTS F IL E D FDR
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One second later, the entire universe imploded.
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Blanda
continuedfrom page 12

ing he was the third quarterback be
hind johnny Lujack and future Hall
o f Famer Sid Luckmaju
Blanda won the starting quarter
back job in 1953 but lost it the fol
lowing season because o f injury. His
playing time dwindled after that, and
he retired in 1959 when it became

it was broken by Miami’s Dan Ma
rino.
Also in 1961, Blanda tied a pro
football record with seven touch
down pa.sses in a game, a mark he
now shares with Joe Kapp, Y A . T it
tle, Adrian Burk and Luckman.
“W hat people don’t know is
when we look at the film, Blanda
probably could have topped that
number,” said Steve Sabol, presi
dent o f N FL Films. “They were

put him in a g;roup of
it-^mpetitive, b^gest-dutch
players, I think he’d hai
the guy to win it aU,
— John Madden
Former Raiders head coach

clear the Bears wanted him as a full
time kicker.
But he didn’t sit around long. In
1960, he joined the Oilers o f the
new American Football League, and
wound up playing a total o f 16 more
seasons in Houston and Oakland be
fore calling it quits after the 1975 sea
son. Among his many N FL records,
he’s in the books as the only player
whose career spanned four decades.
Blanda made an immediate splash
in the upstart AFL, earning player-ofthe-year honors in 1961 after throw
ing for 3,330 yards and setting a pro
football record with 36 touchdown
passes. That stood until 1986, when

routing the (New York) Titans, and
Blanda came out o f the game early
in the second half He had seven
touchdown passes midway through
the third quarter when they took
him out.”
Sabol remembers going to Blanda’s home and interviewing the re
cently retired quarterback. When
they were finished, Blanda proudly
showed him a homemade Christ
mas card drawn by his wife, who
had been an art major in college.
It was a cartoon o f Blanda stand
ing with Santa, who told him.
“You’re the only little boy I gave a
uniform to that’s still using it.”

Soccer
continuedfrom page 12

score more goals. We’re struggling
to score and in certain situations
we’re creating opportunities. Against
UCLA we had 22 shots but we didn’t
produce enough quality chances,”
Holocher said.
At this point last season Cal Poly
was averaging 1.5 goals per game; this
year, they are averaging almost half
that at 0.83 goals per game. Cal Poly
has yet to score more than one goal in
any o f their first six games.
Senior David Zamora, who led
the team last year with seven goals
and 40 shots, is currendy leading the
team with 15 shots and two assists,
but has yet to score this season. Even
though their offijnsive has not been
as productive as last year, Zamora is
satisfied with their better start to the
season and is positive about the fu
ture.
“We got two wins in a row in
which we came back. And last (year)
we came back home zero and four
and this (year) we beat two ranked
teams. And getting the biggest home
crowd against UCLA was really good
for our team and our morale,” Zamo
ra said.
Cal Poly has had multiple players
step up as each o f Cal Poly’s five goals
this season have come from different
players. Gaschen, White, Bernardi,
Hustedt and junior Cameron Wal
ters have each scored goals for Cal
Poly this season.
With less offensive productivity
than last* year, Cal Poly has managed
to win with lock-down performances

from their starting goalie McLain.
McLain has earned three individual
or combined shutouts in four appear
ances. As o f Sept. 22. McLain leads
all conferences goalies with a .917
save percentage and 5.5 saves per
match. Disregarding a penalty shot
against Air Force on Sept. 5, McLain
has allowed just one goal from open
play in 367 minutes this season.
Since the 2007 season. Cal Poly
has a (21-5-4) record with only two
losses against Big West teams at Alex
G. Spanos Stadium. With seven re
maining home games and four away,
Cal Poly is hoping to continue its
success at home.
Only one non-conference game
remains against Cal State Bakersfield
(4-1-0) before Cal Poly begins their
Big West schedule. Cal State Bakers
field has averaged 1.8 goals per game
while only allowing two goals in its
first five games this season.
Maybe one o f the must anticipat
ed games on Cal Poly’s schedule will
be at home against conference rival,
U C Santa Barbara, on Oct. 27. The
game will be broadcasted on the Fox
Soccer Channel.
Cal Poly’s last three home games
versus Santa Barbara have drawn re
cord attendances — each game has
been on the top 16 most attended
regular season games in the history
o f Division-I NCAA soccer. In the
“Blue Green Rivalry,” Cal Poly drew
the 16th largest crowd with 7,143
in 2007, the 7th largest crowd with
9,824 in 2009 and the 5th largest
crowd in 2008 with 11,075.
C3al Poly has managed to pull in
more than 1,000 fans to 25 o f its last
30 home games and Bernardi said

he hopes fans will keep coming and
show their support for the team.
“We do it for the fans, we love our
fans and we can’t give more respect to
the fans. We want them to keep coin
ing out whether we’re on top or we’re
losing,” Bernardi said.
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Padres’ David Eckstein stretches smaii into big numbers
Helene Elliott
LOS ANGELES TIM ES

I f David Eckstein is right, if players
like him are an endangered species
because computer-generated cal.culations can’t quantify the value
o f hustling and the little things he
does so well, baseball will be the
poorer for it.
I f there’s no room for someone
like the San Diego Padres’ second
baseman, the ultimate little guy
with a big heart and a winning in
fluence on every team whose dirtstained uniform he has worn, the
sport will lose a piece o f its soul.
“The style o f game I play is defi
nitely well against all the new-age
baseball guys. A place in this game
is not going to be very long for me,
the way I play, because it’s not what
everyone that’s getting power would
want to see,” he said. “They want
to see the numbers. They want to
see stuff that translates on paper. I

He’s always alert and sharing infor
mation with teammates, a quality
appreciated by his manager. Bud
Black.
“I ’ve noticed my last two years
here with Eck, he has taken on
more o f a vocal role from the
team’s standpoint that I might not
have seen in the early 2000s with
Anaheim,” said Black, the Angels’
pitching coach when Eckstein
broke into the big leagues.
G ood thing Eckstein ignores all
the negative numbers.
“N ot to sound cocky but I knew
I could do it,” said Eckstein, who
has a .271 career batting average
and is the only infielder in the
m ajor leagues this season who has
played at least 7 0 games without an
error.

5 feet 7 and 175 pounds; he has
no power, with 35 home runs in
10 seasons. That he doesn’t steal
many bases anymore — seven this
season — and isn’t getting on base
as much as he used to, with a .3 2 6
on-base percentage this season but
a respectable .3 4 6 for his career.
He’s a choke-up-on-the-bat, hitbehind-the-runner singles hitter
with an arm that’s not the world’s
strongest. He plays second base by
positioning and studying oppos

“I needed someone to believe in
me and I had that along the way,
also.”
Eckstein, 3 5 , is also a two-time
World Series champion — in 2 0 0 2
with the Angels and again in 2 0 0 6
with the St. Louis Cardinals, when
he was voted the Scries’ most valu
able player. H es a two-time AllStar and was the National League’s
starting All-Star shortstop in 2 0 0 5 .
In a recent poll o f 3 1 3 major
league players conducted by Sports
Illustrated, Eckstein was chosen
the player who had gotten the most
out o f his talent. He got 2 5 percent
o f the votes, well ahead o f the 13
percent earned by Boston’s Dustin
Pedroia.
No room in the game for David

ing hitters and somehow gets to
the right place at the right time.

Eckstein?
“I hope that’s not the case,” Black

don’t translate to paper.”
It says on paper that he’s only

MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE

David Eckstein has tallied a .271 batting average, with a home run and 28 RBIi for the Padres this season.

said recently. “He’s a baseball play
er with talent. O ne thing I think
gets overlooked; he can play. He’s
got talent and some o f the things
he does, he does a lot better than a
lot o f players in this league.”
Talking about Eckstein brought
a smile to Black’s face.
“W hen we win, Eck seems to do
something in that game to help us
win,” Black said, “whether it’s a hit,
a play in the field, something he
says on the field to a defender. To a

teammate. O r something he says in
the dugout.”
And Eckstein, who missed 28
games because o f a ca lf strain and
was struggling at the plate, has
perked up. Plus, he has experience
with team slumps, having endured
two eight-game losing streaks and
a seven-game skid with the 2 0 0 6
Cardinals. He knows that although
things appear bleak, they can turn
around quickly for a team or a play
er, as he proved in 2 0 0 6 by batting

.3 6 4 in the W orld Series after bat
ting only .1 3 3 in the N L Division
series against the Padres and .231
in the N L Cham pionship Series
against the New York Mets.
Eckstein said that, like his strong
points, the Padres’ strengths don’t
translate to paper.
“We will battle. We will fight.
And we will play the game the right
way,” he said. "Hopefully, we’ll find
a way and what we’ve done the first
five months will show.”
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Conference play presents new start for men’s soccer
Jerome Goyhenetche
JEROM ECOYHEN ETCHE.M D^'.M AII..COM

Cal Poly men’s soccer (2-3-1), already
off to a better start than last year, is
looking to improve upon its second
place finish in 2009-2010, and cap
ture a Big West Conference title.
Cal Poly completed last season
with an 8-10-2 record overall, and
finished second in the Big West, be
hind UC Santa Barbara. Cal Poly ad
vanced to the Big West semifinals but
fell to UC Ifvine in double-overtime,
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This season Cal Poly had four o f
their five All-Big West selections re
turn: David 2^mora, Patrick McLain,
Jacob Hustedt and Patrick Sigler.
The Mustangs lost five o f their ten
starters, but have kept all four goal
keepers from last year and brought
in nine new players, including one
transfer, sophomore Chris Bernardi, from LMU. This new Cal Poly
team is young with 11 freshmen, 11
sophomores, seven juniors and two
seniors.
Cal Poly struggled on the road
last season and began the 2009-2010
campaign with four straight losses. So
far this season. Cal Poly has posted a
better record against a more difficult
schedule this year which included
eight games against teams that made
the NCAA tournament last year.
Those teams include No. 18 Indiana,
Notre Dame, UCLA, Loyola Marymount, and two games versus UC
Santa Barbara and U C Irvine each.
Cal Poly earned its first two wins
o f the season against Denver and No.

RYAN SID A R TO MUSTANG DAILY

Senior David Zamora finished as the Mustangs leading scorer in two o f his three seasons, but has yet to score in 2010.

18 Indiana. Cal Poly demonstrated
its resolve in both games with a last
minute goal and shutout perfor
mance. Sophomore Chris Gaschen
scored his first goal o f the season in
the 88th minute against Denver while
Bcrnardi scored in the 83rd minute
against Indiana. Cal Poly won both

games 1-0.
C^l Poly registered its first loss
against Air Force, when both teams
accrued two red cards each, junior
Pim White scored first for C3al Poly
in the 14th minute, but a pienalty
kick for Air Force in the 6Sth min
ute tied the game. After the penalty.

Poly took only one shot on goal
before Air Force claimed victory with
a header from Conor Flenry in the
97th minute.
Poly has won one
o f its last seven overtime games since
the start o f the 2009 season.
Before returning home for a threegame homestand, Notre Dame de

feated C^al Poly 5-1. It was the worst
point total surrendered since a 2005
home game against UC Riverside
when Cal Poly lost 5-0.
In the first home match since the
start o f the school year. Cal Poly tied
No. 17 UCLA in front o f 8,717 fans,
the 1Oth-largest regular season crowd
in NCAA history. Despite offensively
outsooting the Bruins 22 to 11, Cal
Poly was unable to put one past ju
nior goalkeeper Brian Rowe.. Even
though they weren’t able to record a
win, the UCLA game and the zealous
Cal Poly fans have kept the Mustangs
motivated.
Bcrnardi said the highlight o f his
time with C^l Poly has been the fans.
“Playing in this atmosphere here
at Cal Poly, words can’t explain it. You
get crowds out here that we didn’t get
(at LM U),” Bcrnardi .said.
Cal Poly followed its game against
UCLA with a slow offensive and de
fensive game against LMU. Cal Poly
gave up the most shots on goal (11),
and took the second fewest shots (9)
of the season.
Head coach Paul Holocher, in
his fifth season as coach, said his
team needs to focus on playing at
their maximum potential through all
games.
“We are too inconsistent. We
.seem to have one good pierformance
against a good team and then one
poor performance,” Holocher said.
Holocher said Cal Poly also has to
work on its offense and converting its
shots into goals.
“We need to figure out how to
see Soccer, pa ge 11

Blanda, Hall of Famer dies at 83
Sam Farmer
LOS ANGELES TIMES

LOS ANGELES — George Blanda,
the Hall o f Fame quarterback and
kicker who played a record 26 sea
sons o f professional football and once
almost single-handedly won five con
secutive games for the Oakland Raid
ers, has died. He was 83.
The Pro Football Hall o f Fame
said Blanda died Monday after a brief
illness.
Blanda, whose career dated to an
era when players routinely manned
two positions, scored a then-record
2,002 points. He scored those by,
throwing for 236 touchdowns and
running for nine, as well as kicking
335 field goals and 943 extra points.
..
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“If you put him in a group o f
most-competitive,
bi^est-clutch
players, I think he’d have to be the
guy who would win it all,” his Raiders
coach, John Madden, said in a phone
interview Monday. “He was the most
competitive guy that I ever knew."
Never was that more evident than
during a five-game stretch in 1970
when the 43-year-old Blanda, his
chiseled jaw framed by salt-and-pepper sideburns, led the Raiders to four
viaories and one tie with late touch
down throws or field goals.
“It got to the point where when
he’d come in (the game), the whole
team would go, ‘Here comes George.
We’re going to do it now,'” Madden
said. “Then pretty soon ail the fans
started believing, and they’d all go
nuts. And then the topper Is when
the opponents knew it. It was like,
'O h no, here he comes.’”
lh a t remarkable stretch began on
O ct. 25, 1970, when Blanda replaced
an injured Darylc [.amonica and
threw three touchdown passes in a

52-yard field goal in the final sec
onds o f a 23 -2 0 victory over Cleve

31-14 victory over Pittsburgh.
In the four games that followed,

maker wife.
When Blanda entered the NFL

he:

as a 12th-round draft pick out o f
the University o f Kentucky in 1949,
he showed his versatility by playing
linebacker for George Halas’ Bears,
llia t was out of necessity, consider-

Kicked a 48-yard field goal in the
final seconds to forge a 17-17 tie at
Kansas City.
Threw a tying touchdown pass
with one minute, 34 seconds lemaining, then kicked the game-winning

land.
Threw a 20-yard touchdown
pass to Fred Biletnikoff in a 24-19
vicTory over Denver.
Kicked a 16-yard field goal in
the final seconds for a 20-17 victory
over San Diego.
Said Davis In an interview with
NFL Films: “Whenever we were in
trouble, John just went to the bull
pen, waved his hand, and George
came in and started throwing those
miraculous touchdown passes and
kicking those miraculous field
goals.”
In looking at that incredible
streak, NFL Films called Blanda
“football’s King Tut exhibit,” noting
that even though people initially
thought the quarterback was too'
old to be a player, “He was just the
right age to become a legend.”
Blanda was bori) Sept. 17, 1927,
in Youngwood, Pa., one o f 11 chil
dren o f a coalminer and his home

see B landa, page 11
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For the third time this season, the Cal Poly women’s volleyball team received
votes in the AVCA Division-1 coaches’ poll. The team is still on the outside of
the polls looking in, but after the Mustangs have reeled off 10 straight wins
earning them three votes. On the season, the Mustangs arc (12-3, 2-0 Big
West) and will resume play against Cal State Fullerton Friday.

